
Customer Testimonials 

I have already talked to one friend that is now buying in Zellwood Station and another friend that is seriously think-

ing about it. Soon all my friends will be here!!   

                                                                 __________________________ 

Thank you so much, Tracie for everything. Everyone we have talked to has been so helpful. God Bless, Frank & 

Cheryl Sledjeski  

                                                                 __________________________ 

Ralph was great to work with and patiently took his time to help us find just the right lot. He has been wonderful 

answering all of our questions, both pre– and post– closing. Sherry Hale & Rich Jarvis 

                                                               ___________________________ 

We had a great experience! It is wonderful to learn how much people love the community they live in! 

                                                               ___________________________ 

Tracie Lampp has been a fine professional lady, who has never failed me from start to closing! She is a person who 

has made her job her passion! I felt completely comfortable and confident. Thank you, Jill   

                                                              ____________________________ 

The Best of the Best! Wm. S. Mitchell 

                                                              ____________________________ 

Ralph responded quickly and was very pleasant at all times. Cheryl & Chip O’Neal 

                                                              ____________________________ 

Tracie was very easy to work with. She was patient and listened to all our needs to help us find the right house. 

                                                              ____________________________ 

I am very pleased to be here and feel everything has been very professionally done. Eleanor 

                                                             _____________________________ 

We think Tracie is the best! Great job from the entire Zellwood Properties staff! 

                                                             _____________________________ 

 Ralph worked with me well. We had to communicate by phone and email. I felt confident leaving the sale to him.  

                                                             ______________________________ 

From the moment we arrived we became convinced we wanted to live here. While looking and considering the 

Cohen house and contracting for it, we became aware of a house on Diamond Oak that had most of the enhance-

ments we wanted. Tracie and Ralph were exceptional in helping us transition to our successful purchase. Thanks to 

all very much. Joe & Dottie 

                                                            _______________________________ 

We’ve bought and sold many homes over the last 60+ years. This is by far one of the best experiences we have 

had! We have recommended you to our friends who are planning to relocate to this wonderful community. 


